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iLOCAL NEWSHackensack Meadows.

(Amherst Graduates’ Quarterly.)
At close of day, whether of gainful strife 
Or fruitless toU that brings but pain 

and hate,
From out the city’s maddening surge

we’re borne __
Toward home filled towns and acre» 

country seats.
Between these lies, but all too soon

passed o’er,
Mrs. Timothy Byrne of Canon street the flames from an open door caught A stretch of idle land; and through

Is in the public hospital in a critical burneZ^V.V Emery if flow it doth—the laay Hackensack,
condition as the result of burns received ,jregse(j the injuries and Mrs. Byrne was Broad streamed, low banked it lies, or 
about nine o’clock this morning. She then removed to the hospital. It is fear- moves, between

standing in front of a stove when ed she may not recover. Unvaried fields of sober brown, un-
~ touched „

Of any hand are these save hers who
spread I . .

Them there for rest of eye and soul of

Requital fit for his more constant toll 
Since nature thrust him forth to earn his 

bread I
of local and provincial branches, or at jjpt e’en the midday sky can make quite 
77 King street east, Toronto* blue

But from the women we ask, In practi- The gray-brown quiet stream ;for brown 
cally unlimited quantities,, good woollen nT1ri gray
socks, in sizes 1QV», 11 and ll1/»; flannel ^re restful sights and “Rest for Man” 
shirts, pyjamas, dressing gowns, cotton was what
night shirts, and all the garments sped- she jaUgfl the work which here our 
fled in “Suggestions for Work” issued by mother wrought
the head office and supplied to all appll- The flshers> huts that edge the stream, 
cants free of charge. Such supplies man built
should be sent to local or provincial Appear not to inrude. They do not 
branches, or to the Canadian headquar- tower
ters, 77 King street east Toronto. Nor vaunt themselves! There is no war
What Has the Canadian Red of hate
Cross Society Already Done? Or greed a—waging ’neath their peace

ful roofs, “
For these are homes of simple fishermen;

, Mayhap such homes as He lodged in 
who taught

! The fisher folk who tailed on Galilee ! 
In rusty black-brown suits the crows 

flap by,
And fearlessly on ponderous wings some 

' bird
Gray dad, perhaps a gull .such as old 

Walt

SEVERELY BURNED Business as Usual 
With Santa Claus!

■ *.">

s' Mrs. T. G. -Armstrong’s annual art 
sale, 128 St. James street, beginning 
Monday. Dec. 7. 12-8. j

Military great coats made to your 
order for $30 at C. P. Pidgeon’s, cor.. 
Main and Bridge streets.

Home-made orange marmalade, 6c. 
for Wednesday, Phillips’ Stores. 12-9

Photos—Folders, $2.60, $6 and $10
dozen.—Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte 
street.

Clothing of Mrs. Byrne of Canon Street 
Caught Fire From Stove

i

MR. SANTA CLAUS has mobilized his forces for Christmas in 
our Toy Department. IJere he has assembled a host of clever, pretty, 
interesting and instructive tilings for the children, who axe anxiously 
looking forward to Christmas.

He wants you to take this as a personal invitation to grown-ups, 
to bring the little ones in early before the rush commences, so that 
they may have plenty of opportunity to inspect and become friendly 
with the toys and children’s furniture that are going to make this 
Xmas the most enjoyable one yet.

/

% was
FAIRVILLB FUEL CO 

Spedal delivery, coal by barrel Wed
nesday to Milford and Pleasant Point. 
Big load hard wood $2. ’Phone West 
307-21. 12-9THE GOOD SAMARITAN OF THE BATTLEFELD

PHILLIPS’ STORES
This week 40c. chocolate peppermint 

29c. lb. 12-9

Hippodrome Dancing Academy to
night, orchestra Starts at 8 o’clock.

QUEEN’S RINK.
He will be more pleased and better 

satisfied if you buy him a season ticket 
for the QUEEN’S Rink now on sale at 
the office.

Call at Turners’ 440 Main street and 
secure an up-to-date winter overcoat at 
cost price.

To the Editor of the Times:
Dear Sir,—In the multiplicity of ap

peals now before the people of Canada, 
there is one which is unique in its pur
pose, and therefore also in its claims. 
The Red Cross Society- exists to collect 
funds and material and to provide as
sistance to the sick and wounded in time 
of war, supplementary to that provided 
by the official naval and medical depart
ments.

There is no need to enlarge upon the 
claims of the Red Cross or to multiply 
instances of its usefulness. The Good 
Samaritan of the battlefield, it sees a 

. neighbor in every sick or wouhded man, 
binds up his wounds and takes care of 
him.

The Gift Shop For The Entire Family
J ' - ___________ __

j. MARCUS
I I

30 DcicR Street
Store Open Evening»

U
FOR RED CROSS

• Mayor Frink has received through W. 
W. McCrackin of Armstrong’s Comer, 
a contribution of $10 for. the Red Cross 
Society, which he will turn over to the 
treasurer of that fund.

To the British Red Cross Society we 
have sent a cash donation of $60,000, be
sides $26,000 for the purchase of twelve 
motor ambulances. We have shipped to 
England, in care of our Red Cross com
missioner, Colonel Hodgetts, 60,000 
bandages, 20,000 blankets, 17,000 pillows, 
40,000 shirts, 36,000 socks and some 24,- 
000 other knitted garments ; also 900 
ygrds rubber sheeting, crutches, Jiot 
water bottles and other medical and 
surgical supplies; also Invalid foods, 
such as biscuits, arrowroot, cereals, oxo 
cùbes, preserves, etc., and such “com
forts” for the convalescents as tobacco, 
cigarettes, games* books, stationery* —

In addition to these, a motor hospital 
kitchen and five motor ambulances have 
ben provided through the generosity of 
Major Leonard, and the women of Cal
gary have contributed,a sixth at a cost 
of $2,650. We equipped with Red Cross 
supplies the five hospitals attached to the 
first contingent, and some of these have 
been used on Salisbury Plain.

The committee has also voted the sum 
of $10,000 for the equipment of a hospi
tal in the private house of Waldorf 
Astor, Jr., at Clieveden on the Thames. 
Her Royal Highness, the Duchess of 
Connaught, has graciously permitted this 
hospital to be called “The Duchess of 
Connaught Canadian Red Cross Hospi- 
tall," and it is to be staffed by Cana
dians. Grants of money and supplies 
will also be made from time to time 'to 
other hospitals in which Canadians are 
specially interested, such as the “Queen’s 
Canadian Military Hospital” at Shome- 
cliffe. We are devoting spedal attention 
to the Franco-Can adian Hospital at 
Dinard, Normandy, which was equipped 
at the expense of the Canadian govern
ment, and is being run by thej French 
government. Our commissioner riias been 
instructed to forward medical supplies 
and invalid comforts for this hospital.

For the support of such work as this, 
we appeal confidently to the Canadian 
people.

One instance of1 the sort of work done 
by the Red Cross Society comes to hand 
from Lady Perrott, a member of the 
Joint Wat Committee of the Red Cross 
and St. ’ John’A Ambulance Society in 
London: At seven o’dock one evening 
a telephone message came in to the Red 
Cross office from the British consul at 
a French seaport, saying that 700 wound
ed men were waiting there to cross the 
channel to an English hospital next day, 
and that there were no blankets to cover 
them. In two hours thV Red Cross 
Society shipped the necessary blankets 
and they reached France in time to be 
used for the wounded men.

This story both shows the “emer- 
nature of Red Cross work and 
Iffie oft-repeated question, “why 
; Red Cross needxwarm clothing

Xmas Turkeys
FOR

Glenwood Buyers!
n_r>

/
VERDICT FOR $2,000 ,

In the case of O. Arnold Crawford vs. 
Murray & Gregory, Limited, Mr. Justice 
Crocket gave judgment this afternoon, ; 

Saw hovering o’er the neighboring bay, awarding the petitioner a verdict of 
now sails, $2,000. This was an action brought

Now wheels and dips for food into the under the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
gray for injuries sustained in defendants’ mill

Below, Save these and some slow ship on May 18, resulting in the loss of the, 
that works four fingers of the right hand. K. A.

Its tedious way up stream or ever floats, Wilson was the plaintiff’s solicitor, and 
In all the stretch of restful land, in all F. R. Taylor, K. C, was solicitor for 
The endless sky o’erhead, naught, else the defendants, 

doth move. v .
Here spring will come with cloth of 

green to hide
The waste by winter wrought. Flowers 

■ anon
Shall softly bloorrr and laugh as children 

laugh
Among the grass in some deep summer 

field.
Her hidden nest a humble bird shall 

here
Brood o’er and see at length the nest

lings fly.
Wooings, matings and other broods shall 

come:
In this brown grass, “neath those 

breasts the arc
Of life is sprung full wide, while we seek
7S far
To know its span. The blackbird flash

ing in
His flight shall fill the midmost sum

mer day
With soag. Till, when the gray days 

come, once more
In myriad clouds they’ll seek the land 

of son " ■’
And leave the dry brown march to reins 

and cold
And save for glistening frosts and 

patched1 stlow ' '
It îleth so till spring brings back its üfè,
All through the change of wheelng bird, 

of grass x
Now sere, now green, of flowers and 

ghosts of flowers,
Of husher air and armorous throated

Beginning today we are giving ab- - 
solutely free to each person pur
chasing a GLENWOOD Range a 
large Xmas, turkey.

If In need of a new range buy it 
now, and secure your turkey.

A

Glenwood
gency”

YESTERDAY’S PARADE 
The 62nd regimental band paraded 

with the soldiers to the Congregational 
church yesterday, the 26th Fife and 
Drum Band to Germain street Baptist, 
and the Temple Band to the Cathediyl.

ACCIDENT
Michael Akir was seriously injured 

this afternoon while working'on a coal 
steamer at Starr's coal pocket A large 
lump of coal fçll on his back. He was 
rushed to the hospital in the ambulance.

GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENTS 
N. P. North has been appointed train-; 

master and E. O. Dunn, chief despatch
es 27th and 28th Districts,. Grand 
Trunk Railway, with Headquarters at 
Durand, Michigan, vice M. R. Kelley, 
deceased and N. P. North, promoted.

FIRE
An alarm of fire was rung in this af

ternoon from box 163 prhich was instal
led only a few days ago In Paradise 
row. The fire was in a wood box in 
the home of Mr. John Lowrey, Harris 
street. No serious-damage was done.

BURIED TODAY

answers 
does the
and knitted goods?”

The wounded are not always treated 
in steam-heated wards. They are treat
ed in tents and in all kinds of improvis
ed hospitals. They have to be transferr
ed from the battlefield to the hospital, 
and from hospital to hospital by stretch
er, motor, train or ship. Their needs 
cannot be measured by the ordinary re
quirements of hospital patients, and we 
rely upon the Canadian people to re
spond liberally to our appeal for fqnds 
And material to carry on this work on 
the broadest possible interpretation of 
Its sphere of action.
What are the Needs of the Society?

GLENWOOD RANGE
and HEATERS j 

Make Cooking and Heating Easy II

D. J. BARRETT i iiliii
MtUAN holt â ebjCfo. Glenwood Ranges

Kitchen Ranges 
Succeeding McLean, Holt.155 Union Street

al. Service was conducted last evening 
at his late residence in St. Patrick 
street by Rev, W. O. Raymond?

The funeral of Miss Sarah A, Mc
Kinley was held this afternoon from P. 
Fitzpatrick’s Undertaking Rooms to the 
Cathedral, where service was conduct
ed by Rev. Miles P. Howland. Inter
ment vtas in the new Catholic cemetery.

STOR MCOMING 
Storm signal No. 3 was displayed this 

afternoon Indicating fresh to heavy 
gales from the eastward tomorrow prob
ably. accompanied by snow or rain.

HERE’S ANOTHER
EXPLANATION OF A 

PARTRIDGE’S DRUMMING
100 LATE FOR CIEIFICAIEbrown

There has alpaws been a dispute as to 
how a partridge makes the noise called 
“drumming,” and a letter received from 
Fred L. Hutchings, a fire warden at 
Tumbledown Mountain, Franklin Coun
ty, Me, is of interest. Hutchings says :
‘ “In several of the popular sporting 

magazines at different times I have read 
articles by some of my brother hunters 
and campers on ‘the drumming of the 
partridge.’ These articles were written 
with the idea of demonstrating or show
ing the way the partridge ‘drumq-’ I 

The Senior Mission Band of Calvin remember one article Written by a wo- 
nf Miss Margaret B Church will hold a sale and tea Thurs- man. She said the partridge made that 

The funeral of M ^ f day afternoon and evening; tea served drumming sound by striking his wings
Fn^meraet iureet toHoly from 5 to 8; a good place to buy Christ-1 very ràpfdiy against Lie sides of the 

TrinRy churehwtre^v'^'u Walt — P-nts. _ Legion he was sitting Another

conduced ^rvi^Intomentjm. in toe KING’S DAUGHTERS the* drumming was mfde by the’
eNd'I XLr ^ ! m the King’s Daughters’ committee partridge beating his wings against his

The body of Thomas E. Dibblee was to inspect boarding houses, as referred s*™6 ™T>nrtimitv for the
taken to Norton this morning for buri- to in Saturday’s Times, Miss Estey s 1 ^ ^wateTtwo old drum-

name appeared m error, in place of Miss ^ yeiy several times a day.
Alice Q. Rising’s. I am a fire warden at Tumbledown

Mountain, and am in the land of a great 
One old drummer

Christmas sale of Fancy 
Work, Fruit and other Cakes, 
Doughnuts, Mince Pies, Lemon 
Pies—orders taken.—Women’s 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union street.

We need funds to purchase regular 
surgical and medical supplies of all sorts, 
including the motor ambulances which 
are doing such noble work in carrying 
the wounded as quickly and painlessly 
as possible to the hospitals. Each of 
them costs about $2,000, according to the 
approved war office pattern. Money is 
also needed to fill the requests for 
blankets, underwear, sweaters and over-

__ _ coats, which are coming in from our
commissioner in London. These are gar
ments which carnot be made by the 
women of the country. Subscriptions 
will be gratefully received by treasurers

*

COAL! COAL!
\ TEA AND PALE.(Signed)

G. STERLING RYERSON, 
NOEL MARSHALL,

Chairman Executive Committee.

Scotch and American Anthracite; 
Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag.President.

FORD H. LOGAN
90-98 City Road. Tel Main 2175-41

MATTER OF BATTIESHIP 
ASHORE NOT YET CLEARED OP

RECENT TYPHOID EUTBREAK
NOT CMŒD BY WATER

"FURNISHED Rooms, 150 Germain 
- street. J 19499-12-14 -*

OX) LET—Four 
Chester street.

rPO LET—Room with board, 40 Hors- 
A field. 19493-12-14

1
song,

The meadows stand, for some, 
changed. They bring 

In every shifting phrase, to him who 
looks

New York, Dec. 7—The Sandy Hook And him who bends his ear that gift 
marine reporting station stated early to- of peace
day that the battleship reported ashore Which comes to those who stand in old ÉT ^ XMAS. GIFT AND PANTRY SALE partridges.
off Ocean City on the Maryland coast, Cathecwj‘s —d bowimr wait tn SlfRlIRH A M A sale of fancy work, home cooking, comes right behind my camp almostis the United States ship Kansas. The * ’ * JUUUiUlAil candy, etc-, will be held at store 96, every day and is very tame.
Kansas, according to the observer, is ly- The prayer that marks the end of even- New Sommer House 20 x 20, t^’g^by^he^LadiS' Aid of day! lyingbehimT'a spruce log,
ing at anchor awaiting orders, and was song. resting o$i concrete post, 10 foot Carmarthen street church. when he commenced to drum. The
not ashore as stated. , < Harry Greenwood Gtover. verandah, large lot 75x245, only -------------- drumming goes something like this-

.ssassswis rëcen"ïf*deaths is&Bi-fznst
sut.- ÆTiÆrxï sas: js rÆ wsys ' £ s,
F * A111,on a :S5T “ — T“ *•
her whistle^ continuously for help. ther, Mrs. John Hazen Smith, of Up- AHiSOU « illOmaS ----------— S aU ^ith his wings. He seems to ! (WANTED—An Experienced Woman
.J116 W**? sea a“d f,°B -R per Dorchester, one brother, Edgar H. ■ 147 Prtace Wm. St. ’Fhoee Jl 1262. m SHOES. J”* b “ h h drums, and after the ™ to take care of twin babies. Apply

Sshore m tt8ser ’ ' fLmith’ °/ F°d LaTWrcnCe’A S’ l’ and Tae'level'headed man is the man who ^mtog he sits ve^ quiet, almost mo- 17 Sewell street. 19486-12-9
shore or the sea. three sisters, Mrs. James A. MacKenzie wears good shoes and comes here, pays Uonless, for perhaps fifteen minutes, ap-

of Moncton ; Mrs. Ross S. McCabe, of # . . $8.85, $4.50 and $5 00, instead of paying parently listening, and then nc will
Truro, and Mrs. R, Perkins, of Beverly, j Tht Bt$t Oaâllty «tâ ROSMlblt PflCt j g 60; ^ $7—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, drum again.” ______________

Following a severe operation, the 248-247 Union street----- » EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE
death at Mns. M. Barlow Palmer, of Dor- Come now so that we can give you
Chester occurred in the Moncton hospit- mi fijri rnL.i. • the reauired attention; open each even-al on Friday afternoon. She was the 111© Vjlft i Uât IS , -p, conlon Studio, ’Phone Main
widow of ,M. Barlow Palmer, à former - 1669-21 "tf.
well known ship builder of Dorchester. T nyi rrorT Fnr AAnof " "and before marriage was Miss Julia AjOIlgeCl C OT MOSl.
Chapman. S.ie was elxty-aix years of 
age and is survived by one son, Dr.
Gideon Palmer, of New York, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Hooper of New York,
Mrs. Tait of Vancouver, and Miss Ada 
at home. Miram Palmer of Dorchester, 
is a brother-in-law.

un
in rear, 74 Dor- 

19488-12-14
rooms

I
The origin of the epldeualc of ty- 

of the provincialphoid at the annex 
hospital Is still a mystery. Dr. Anglin 
sent a sample of the water used in the 
institution to an analysist for examina-, 
tion and has received the report. 1 he 
verdict is that the water is perfectly 
good and contains no evidence of- con-' 
tagion. This possible source of the trou
ble Is thus removed and there has been 
no evidence to point to any other cause. 
As the disease is now under control and 
no new cases have developed interest 
in the cause of the last outbreak is more 
or less academic.

"DOOMS with or without board, I6f> 
* Duke. 19494-12-14:

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Pei 
street. 19478-1-14

(UyANTED—A maid for general house 
work. Apply 96 Coburg street.

19496-12-14

T.OST—Black Cocker Spaniel; lame 
right leg, named Pat. Reward, 145 

19497-12-9

DIED TODAY v
The death of Mrs. Catherine Gillis, 

widow of Daniel Gillis, occurred this 
morning at her home 46 Harrison street 
after an illness lasting only .about a 
week. She was-In her 82nd year and had 
resided for many years in FairviUe and 
North End where she was very highly 
esteemed. Three sons and two daugh
ters survive. The sons are John A. of 
Halifax, William of Boston, yid Ed
ward of FairviUe. Mrs. John Purcell of 

- Randolph, Mass., and Miss Anna Gil
lis at home are the daughters.

I

("1IRL WANTED—For geheral house-
VJ work. Apply 693 Main street_____

19485-12-10
HIS HAND CUT

Thomas Hood, an employe of the St. 
John Iron Works, met with an accident 
while at Work this afternoon. While 
using an axe the instrument slipped cut
ting his hand and severing several 
tendons. He was taken to the hospital 
where the injurv-'was dressed by Dr. 
F. H. Neve. He was removed to his 
home in City Road.

QOOK WANTED. Apply Mrs. JJ 
Fraser Gregory, Douglas avenue.

_ 19484-12-11
At a meeting of the Evangelical Al

liance this morning the matter of the 
privileges to the Dunham saloon near 
the armory in Lower Cove was dis
cussed. Rev. Dr. Raymond presided, 
with Rev. J. C. B. Appel as secretary. 
A committee reported having communi
cated with the Liquor License Com
mission, with the attorney-general, with 
Major Gen. Hughes, and with the sec
retary of the Lord’s Day AUiance, Rev. 
Dr. Moore.

The report of the committee was re
ceived, and they were continued in office 
with Rev. F. S. Porter and Rev. R. S. 
Crisp added.

The AUiance re-affirmed its protest 
against the holding of concerts, sacred 
or otherwise, no matter for what pur
pose, on Srfnday evenings.

The week of prayer committee repor
ed having drafted arrangements for the 
services. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was 
added to the committee.

Rev. J. Charles B. Appel was appoint
ed chaplain to the Boys’ Industrial 
Home.

TiOST—Female Boston Terrier, brin- 
dle and white. Finder please leave 

at 88 Leinster street. Reward.
19489-12-9

WE HAVE.
A cake basket that would cost you 

$12 new. We wiU sell you this basket 
for $6, and guarantee it in perfect con
dition. Other cake baskets at cheaper 
prices at Grondines, the Plater’s, Water
loo street.

Did you ever know anyone — 
man, woman, boy or girl—who 

'received a watch for Christmas 
and did not call it “the best 
present?" e

It is the gift most desired by 
everyone who does net own a 
watch.

When you feel a Cold coming on 
. think of Laxative Bromo Quinine

Cures a Cold in One Day G ™S
. , -, .- is in charge of one of the official auto-

■'T acts as a tonic-laxative and removes the cause of all colds moBUes of the war office in London, willI and also “relieves the feverish conditions and headache l^Uband™ m*. Grimmer?^ 
which are usually associated with colds. to England with tt* first contingent,
Colds cause Headache, Neuralgia and Grip - {£»*-££

~——- '- ^ Laxative BrOttlO now recovered sufficiently to resume his
An excellent remedy tor Coughs sad Colds. Relieves the 1 Quinine TCmOVeS duties. Mrs. H. G. Deedes, of this city, 
Cough end siso the feverish condition, snd Headache.) quinine ... , f Enriand on the same
which are usually associated with colds. The second or) the CaUSC. ThlS I , ieaVe
third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will) , . , , steamer with Mrs. Grimmer. Mrs.
move the bowela well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold) remedy IS DettCrthan Deedes will be accompanied by her chil- 
will be relieved. In treating colds it is very important that nrriinnTV Dili- dren and wil1 remain at her former
the bowela ahould move well every day. This preparation *-uc uiuiudij home in England for the winter, return-
move» the bowela gently without griping, and atoneea the n{ne as jfc Combines ing here about May 1. 
liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:— Adults . i
two tablets istÂ u«Ahdose awi should be taken immed- tllC tOUlC BHQ, OLQCr

properties oi Qui-
to just keepthe bowïla opïn Ireely until the Cough and, nme with a laxat-lVC 
Cold is relieved: then take one-hall the doae lor a lew , ’ , , . ,
days. Children who are not old enough to swallow pills, the and CRU DC tHKCIl Dy
tô'age^To’be’swsîiosMd'not’chewed.^ ïor headwheTuke anyone without

! causing nervousness. . . , , J
(Pac-slmlle ot label on back ol Lasatlve Bromo Quinine box) Omngingin tile Head

but remember there Is Only One

T,OST—Main street, between creamer/ 
and Public steps, pair of child’s 

clothed top boots. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at 45 Victoria. 

19500-12-8i
WENT TO MONTREAL

Ned Robb, a popular young I. C. li
man of Moncton, was recently promot
ed to the position of traveling freight 
agent with headquarters in Montreal. 
He left on Friday afternoon for his new 
field of labor.

T OST—A parcel containing an Alice 
Blue silk waist. On Saturday night 

between King and Main streets as far 
as Court’s. Please leave at Times office. , 

19492-12-14The standard of watch quality 
is represented by Howard, 
Waltham and Hamilton, Amer
ican-made watches, and by the 
Decimal a Swiss-made watch.

Our stock of these watches, in 
Solid Gold and Gold-filled 
cases, affords you opportunity 
to please your taste and purse 
with the assurance that equal 
money cannot buy greater 
Watch Value.

Ask especially to see the new 
styles in Bracelet Watches, if 
your gift is for a lady.

TiOST—Dec. 2nd., either in Douglas 
avenue or Prince Wm. car or trans

ferring from same, a cup belonging to 
Sir Bonnie Kelso. Reward leaving at 
this office.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. George Turnbull, of 42 

Millidge avenue, announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Elsie M-, 
to George W. Walker, of Hibernia, 
Queens Co-, the wedding to take place 
about tile last of December.

Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Macgtllivray Grant, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Isabel Mac- 
gillivray, to George D. Finlayson 
intendent of insurance, Ottawa.

will take place in the latter

19490-12-9
ii-

7/1ST—Hand-bag containing sum of 
money and other articles via mar

ket, i Charlotte, Coburg, Carleton, Dor
chester, City Road and Wall streets. Re
ward if returned to Times office.

• 19485-12-1*

Australian Uniform
Instead of the usual Garibaldi shirt, 

4 khaki jacket (with a low collar) but- 
Th*. toning down the front, has been issued 

to the Australian expeditionary force, 
but the uniform is otherwise very sim
ilar to that now worn by compulsory 
trainees. All are fitted out with web 
equipments and tan boots, with the 
smooth side outwards. It has been de
cided not to use distinctive colored rib
bons on the felt hats, but it is likely 
that some indistinct shade will be chos
en for all arms alike.

DEATHS
marriage
part of December. „ . „

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Annie G. 
White, daughter of Leslie White, of this 

next Thursday for

ROGERS—At the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Barrett, 75 Somerset 
street, on t.ie 5th inst., Margaret B, 
daughter of Arthur and the late Sarah 
Rogers, leaving her father, two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral took place this afternoon at 
2.86 p. m.

GILLIS—At her residence, 45 Harri
son street, on the 7lth Inst., Catherine, 
widow of Daniel Gillis, In the 82nd year 
of ner age, leaving three sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral in morning papers.

- THE SOLDIER’S CHRISTMAS
Those who desire to join in with the 

Women’s Canadian Club in providing a 
Christmas dialler for the soldiers at the 
armory, are urged to send a card to 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 54 Orange street, 
stating what they will send. The things 
needed are turkeys, plum pudding, pud
ding sauce and cranberry sauce. Con
tributions from friends of the soldiers in 
other parts of the province will be grate
fully accepted, as there are so many 

from out of town in the

2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved city, will leave an 
Maple Creek, Sask., where she is to be 
married on December 16 to Fenwick 
Brown, who is employed in the domin
ion public works department there. Mr. 
Brown formerly resided in St. John, and 

at one time a student at’the U. N.LL Sharpe 6 Son
! jeweler» and Oetlelan»
( ÎI Ki»j s reel. SUthi H. 1 J

“Bromo Quinine "
To Bet The GENUINE, Call For The Full Name

Laxative Bromo Quinine

Cape Wines
At a meeting of the South African 

National Union held ~ in Johannesburg 
the chairman said that it was rumored 

W D. Ryan, formerly of The Tele- that it was intended to raise the price 
graph writing staff, now a member of of Cape Wines. He hoped this would 
thePstaff of the Regina Leader, is visit- not be the case, and emphasized that 
ing his parents in this city. the present was not the finest opportu-

John P. Doherty has returned to St: mty Cape wine producers had of pop- 
John for the winter as a member of the ularizmg their produce. If the people 
Allan Line staff could now be induced to buy Cape

Mrs Charles Â. Nevins will receive on | wines and brandies they would realise 
the afternoon of Wednesday, December, how good they were and would continue 
9. at 284 King street*east. x * to use them in the future.
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PERSONALS young men 
ranks of the battalion.

delicatessen
SPECIAL?; FOR TUESDAY 

Boiled Him 
Chicken Pies ..
Orders taken’tor Fancy Oiristmas Cakes 

and Plum Puddings
C. DENNISON,

61 Peters St,

SEVEN FINE PUPS.
Meledo Midgie, a pedigreed fox terrier 

bitch, owned by Percy S. Clarke, of 45 
Wright street, last night gave birth to 
seven well developed pupa. The father, 
is Oxford Nemo, Mr. Clarke’s near 
champion. Both mother and father are 
registered and pedigreed.

THE WORLD OVER to' CORE a COLD 10 ORE BAY

(o.3foS(rc?rf^
.................50c. a lb.
.................15c, each
10c, and 20c. each

on thm box. MmMo.
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MONUMENTS
An* All Kindi of Cemetery Work 

H. KoGRATTAN A SONS
Wholesale and Retail 

Granit* Manufacturer»
It I*OffiH; 55 Stott 'Km M 231
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